
GERMAN HOUSE
IS DEDICATED;

WORD BY KAISER
Consul Conveys Greetings

From Emperor and
Gift From Ruler

Is on Way

WEEK'S CELEBRATION
TO MARK THE EVENT

Speeches, Music and Even
Tears Distinguish Na-

tional Club Affair

With an impressive service of song

and praise, followed by a typical jubi-

lant festival such as only the Teutonic
heart can conceive. the German-
American residents of San Francisco
last night dedicated tneir rich con-
tribution to the city by the Golden
gate?the handsome new German
House, built at a cost of $300,000.

"Gleuck auf"'

The cry was in the air rather than
on the lips of the 6.000 and more men
and women who gathered in the beau-
tiful new building to take part in the
dedication. To many c* the older
citizens the hour was one of deep sig-
nificance, for it brought a realisation
of an old dream that has been before
the German residents for more than a
quarter of a century.

That dream was the vision of a
temple on the shores of the Pacific
dedicated to the art and culture of the
fatherland. Every Teuton. even
though he be an expatriate, cherishes
still a deep, patriotic regard for the
nation of the Rhine, and the comple-
tion of the German House means that
the atmosphere of the old country is
brought close to him in the new.
WEEK'S CELEBRATION

The opening of the new building

thus became the occasion for a great
demonstration that will be prolonged
until another week Is past. Music,
speeches, cheers, laughter and a few
tears here and there, showed the sen-
timent and spirit in which the great
hall was dedicated.

A message from his majesty. Emperor
"William, transmitted through Herr
Franz Bopp. the consul general In San
Francisco, was an event of the even-
ing. When the kaiser learned that the
German-Americans of the Pacific were
building a typical national clubhouse
and auditorium he sent words of en-
couragement and approval, and more
recently a personal gift for the library
of the hall, to show his interest.

Unfortunately this had not arrived
last night, but Consul General Bopp
told what it was and interpreted the
meaning ot such a token. The present
Is to be an edition de luxe of a famous
German classic, "Die Wartburg: em
Denkmal deutscher Deschichte under
Kunst," "The Wartburg: A Monument
of German History and Art."

< OXSI I. STEAKS FOR KAISF.K

Tn his address. Consul General Bopp
said:

"I am proud of the fact that I can
speak on this occasion, not only for
myself, but am permitted to speak for
a higher power.

'Only a few days ago Ireceived from
his majesty, the German emperor, a
cablegram filled with congratulations
and good wishes to the German people
of San Francisco. He has shown his
Interest also by presenting you with
a copy of the celebrated work: 'Die
Wartburg: A Monument of German
History and Art.'

"This book is one of the best known
of the German classics. It tells of the
power and greatness of the German'
people, of their arts and sciences, but
that was not the only reason for the
gift of this book. There may be a
symbolical meaning in the selection
of this particular work for your new

try.
"The Wartburg. built in the gray

middle ages, has seen a thousand years
of German history pass over it and
it still stands?immortal and undying.
So this German House should stand?
an impiortal monument to the art and
culture of the Fatherland. This pres-
ent of t.he emperor should remind the
German residents of San Francisco of
their duty in preserving and foster-
ing the culture of their nation and in
fulfilling that duty they may know that
the emperor is with them in spirit."
THREE CHEERS FOR KAISER

At the close of the address three
cheers were given for the kaiser, fol-
lowed by the enthusiastic singing of
"Die Wacht am Rhein." led by the
Pacific saengerbund, with the immense
audience standing.

The great auditorium was' filled to
overflowing and hundreds were unable
to find seats. John Hermann, president
of the House association, made the first
address, welcoming the audience in
the native tongue of the Fatherland.

He praised the indomitable spirit of
the men who built the German House
and likened the dedication to a dreamcome true at last.

Supervisor Adolph Koshland. repre-
senting Mayor Rolph, was the next
speaker. He said In part:

"In this beloved community of ours,
where more than In any other city the-
cosmopolitan nature of our inhabitants
has added an especial interest to thecity's life and activities, there is no
part of the community that has In
greater measure exemplified the spirit
of progress and of accomplishment and-\u25a0)<? culture than that which ismmposcd of the Teuton and of theirkin.
POINTS TO ACCOMPLISHMENTS

'You may be proud Indeed of your
a-'Omplislunents. The monuments
which you have erected to your ideals,
as exemplified in the beautiful German
hospital; in the practical, fine and use-
ful Turn Verein; in the kindly manage-
ment and beautiful housing of the Al-
tenbeim, and now in t*i» completion
of this wonderful structure, the Ger-
man House, give proud and visible
expression to your aims, and form a
model stimulant to similar enterprise
on the part of others.

"You have brought with you from
the Fatherland high ideals, and you

Implanted them Into your sons
and daughters. You were born with

nirit of fellowship and with the
lovs of all that is good and beautiful.

"hong ago you planted German 'Gem-
utlichkeir jn San Francisco, and you

now bullded for it a temple and
a home, as beautiful as the thought
which prompted it. Here will center
many of your activities for good. True
men and women will here advance all
the high Ideals which make good cit-
izenship, and from here will emanate
influence* which will redound to the
good of all our community.

CITY PROID OF TEUTONS
"The city is proud of you and proud

of this house, end It is a source of
happiness to have this building so near
the civic center group of buildings to
come, of which it will form a
part. May this German House forever
be a home for all the Ideals of citlzen-

and may it bring happiness to
jou all.

"Glueck Auf!"
This message from the city adminis-

tration met with prolonged cheering,
which showed that there is room in the
Teuton heart for more than a small
measure of love for San Francisco.

During the exercises in the main hall
the crowds that could not gain admit-
tance strolled about the gayly deco-
rated building, enjoying the many
handsome features of the new five story
structure. In the basement a typical
German bazaar was in progress, with
scores of pretty la?ses In peasant cos-
tume, all about.

Another room In the basement was
fitted up realistically as a village
street, lined with little open shops, at
which all sorts of delicacies could be
purchased. On the second floor an
amusing collection of assorted' relics
entitled "museum" was to be found.
YOUNG WOMEN IX TABLEAUX

At the close of the program in the
auditorium as many as could find places
In the doorway drew near to witness
the tableaux, In which three jourg
women, Miss Louisa Pope, as Colum-
bia; Miss Edna Schroeder, as Ger-
mania, and Miss Betty Goetlsche, as
Eureka, took part. Then every one
joined In "The Star Spangled Banner,"
and the formal celebration ended.

The informal Jollification began at
once, and will continue every evening
until the g*_nd ball next Sun-lay
night.

The program of the exercises was as
follows:
1. Jubel overture Carl Maria r. Wefttff

Ritzsu's and Hoge's orchestra.
2. Chorus?"Da* Ist der Tag dea Herrn"..

Kreutzer
Pacific Saengerbund. Frtedriph Zech. director.

5. Introduction of the president of the German
House association, John Hermann, by 1\
1". Rathjens, chairman of tbe arrange-
ments committee.

4. Address by Supervisor Kwhland, representing
Mayor Rolph.

3. Soprano solos?a "Dieh teure Halle".Wagner
b "Kuss Walzrr'' Ardltl

Mrs. Darld 8. Rose.
6. Address by Herr Franz Bopp. consul general

of Germany.
7. Chorus?"Old Kentucky Home"

By Pacific Saengerbund
5. "Die flimmel ruhmen" Beetboren

Massencbor, Pacific Saengerbund.
9. Tableaux.
Finale?"Star Spangled Banner."

A concert will be given in the audi-
torium of the German House at 8:15
o'clock this evening by tho Zech or-
chestra under the direction of William
F. Zech, assisted by Arnold Miller, the
violinist. Different programs will be
rendered every evening this week, and
the bazaar will continue in the base-
ment until the end of the nine days'
celebration.
HOI SE IMPOSING STRUCTURE

The German House is an Imposing
structure of five stories with a finished
basement, situated at Polk and Turk
streets. It is stately and beautiful
both without and within.

The interior arrangements are de-
signed to meet every need of the scores
of German organizations that will use
the building as a meeting place.

In the basement "a rathskeller, com-
plete In every detail. Is provided. Here
will be found bowling alleys, billiard
rooms, a German beer garden and a
large banquet hall, with side rooms for
booths and parlors.

The first floor is given over entirely
to a large auditorium, with balconies,
affording seating capacity for more
than 2,000 persons.

The main floor of the auditorium will
be used as a ballroom when desired.
There is a big stage at one end of the
hall equipped with scenery, lights and
dressing rooms.

On the second floor Is the library, in
addition to social halls and meeting
places for the singing societies.

Ten lodgerooms are on the third and
fourth stories, five on each floor. There
are also spacious property rooms for
each hall.

After all the rest of the building has
been furnished the fifth story will be
turned Into a roof garden, to be cov-
ered during inclement weather.

Marriage License Strained

Bridegroom Has 10 Names
+

_
??\u2666

Special Dispatch to The Call
NEW YORK, Dec. 7.?The M-

cfDie bareau at the city _»11 Fri-
day wrestled with the longe**

name ever set down in an appli-
cation blank when Count Guy Ac
l.aalryrle, who Ift to marry Mlaa
Constance Whitney Warren, De-

cember 19, appeared with his
Sub err for a license.

The connCs fnll name Is an fol-
lows: Guy Louis Jules de La»-
teyrle ilu Saillantdem Tegul ac
Lasteyrle.

He llrei nt the Rlt«-Carlton, Is
33 rears old and was born In
Parla. It will be the count-
lirst niarriaare.

Mlaa Warren live* at «M Fifth
avenue. She is 24 years old. The
ronple took out a duplicate

license, a* there Is to be both
v civil Hi rell*lous marriage,

llecauac of the death this week
of Misa Warren's aunt, Mrs. Rob-
ert Goelet, the wedding will be
attended only by members of the
family.

LIBERTY BELL PETITION
REACHES PHILADELPHIA

Mrs. Doane Expresses Con-
fidence in Success of

Patriotic Mission

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 7.?"1 am

delighted with the encouragement I
have received, and I hope to go back to
California, if not with the bell in my
possession, with the promise that it will
be sent to the coast to ring out to the
world the news of the opening of the
Panama-Pacific exposition, the epochal
mark of the opening of the great canal
and of a new era in this land of lib-
erty."

So speaks Mrs. Emma Doane, who,

all smiles and with a confidence which
assures success in her mission, arrived
in Philadelphia today with the petition
signed by 500,000 California school chil-
dren, asking for the loan of the famous
Liberty bell for the San Francisco
world's fair In 1915. Mrs. Doane Is at
the Hotel Bellevue-Stratford. She was
met by a number of friends at the
depot and at once began her campaign
to convince the Philadelphia council that
patriotism of Callfornians Is deserv-
ing of better treatment than to be told
that the transportation across the con-
tinent of the historic relic of the birth
of the republic Is Impossible. Just be-
cause it is suffering from an organic

disease.
Mrs. Doane held several conferences

with supporters of the California peti-
tion this afternoon. She will present It
formally and make her plea to the
patriotism of Mayor Blankenburg on
Monday morning at 11 o'clock at his
office In the city hall.

Mop* lobseea HaVlt
Elder's Sanitarium, located at 1003

Main St.. St. Joseph, Mo., has published
a book showing the deadly effect of the
tobacco habit, and how ft can be
stopped In three to five days.

they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should send
their name and address at once.?Advt.

FINE BIRDS COMPETE
IN PETALUMA'S SHOW

Little Rivalry Among White
Leghorns, but Bantams

Are Feature

Special Dispatch to Tbe Cell
PETALUMA, Dec. 7.?The Petal uma

Poultry Fanciers' association's show
here has never been classed as a large

one, l>nt the class of the birds more
than makes up for lack of numbers.-
At that, 1,200 entries make no mean
show in point of size.

In the orplngtons. W. H. Ingram of !
Fruitvale had nearly a clean sweep,

winning first and second right down
the line, the balance of the exhibitors
of this variety having to content them-
selves with thirds and fourths.

In the American breeds, wyandottes,

Rhode Island reds and Plymouth rocks
the honors were more evenly distrib-
uted, and the entries much larger. In
this class. A. L. Jenkins, the Wyandotte
man of Sebastopol, was the victim of
hard luck, and will have to try another
year for the beautif__trophy curl of-
fered for the best cock, cockerel, hen,
pullet and pen in the show, cup to be
won three times. Jenkins has won it
twice, and only needed to make good
this year to own the cup. He got
everything necessary except the cock,
his bird losing to Tom McGulre's "Peta-
luma," probably the best Wyandotte
west of the Rockies and one of the best
in the United States.

In the leghorn class, where one
would naturally expect to see the keen-
est competition in a Petaluma show,
there was very little, and M. Dutt-
bernd practically swept the boards on
white Carl Gregory did
the same in the colored varieties of this
breed.

In Rhode Island reds the contest was
keenest and was nip and tuck between
the Manor farm. Fowler & Masterson
and the Hopland stock farm. The class
displayed in this variety was something
wonderful, and the rich mahogany red
a revelation.

The bantam section was the real
class of the show. Here the buff
cochins of E. Lisle Keesllng of San
Jose were something really wonderful.
The smooth, even, creamy buff of these
birds was enough to drive the breeders
of buff In the larger varieties dis-
tracted.

The show will close Sunday night at
midnight. During Sunday excursions
from both north and south will be run
and a big crowd Is expected.

CASTRO 15 REPORTED IN ANTWERP

PARIS. Dec. 7. ? Clpriano Castro,
former president of Venezuela, disem-
barked today at Antwerp from the
steamship Windhuk, according to a
special, dispatch from that city. His
movements since landing have not been
ascertained.

WOMEN OF SMART SET
DRAWN FOR JURY DUTY

All Duties of Good Citizen
Go With Suffrage in

Hillsborough

Special Dispatch to Tha Call
HILLSBOROUGH, Dec. 7.?Hills-

borough will soon be able to boast of
the wealthiest Jury of women ever Im-
paneled In the United States. Inci-
dentally the wealthy society matrons
will discover that It's all very nice to
be able to mold the destinies of this'
great republic by wielding the mighty
ballot, but at the same time the duties
of citizenship will not yield to the so-
cial calendar.

All of the voting women of the mil-
lionaires* city will have to trudge to
court December 18, and 12 of them
will have to sit Jn caged promlxlty Just
because three teamsters violated the
dalntly unique traffic ordinance of the
model town.

City Recorder Henry P. Bowie yes-
terday ordered Deputy Marshal Claude
M. Hirechey to subpena the 24 society
Women who have registered to appear
In court December 18 for Jury duty.

"If the women want to vote they
must be willing to perform the other
duties of citizenship," said Recorder
Bowie tn making the order, "it's a
good thing, too. for you know It Is
pretty hard on the man who Is so busy
with business to come for Jury duty,
while the women they have nothing? j
well, at least they are no less to be
disturbed than the men."

So social secretaries will be busy
scratching out engagements for De-
cember 18 and some days later, and the
postman will be busy with notes about
the postponement of pink teas, garden
parties, whist circles, afternoons and
the like.

The following Hillsborough women
will be summoned for Jury duty:

Sirs. Henry C. Breeden Mrs. Francia J. Caro-
lan. Mrs Dr. W. C. Cbi&ster. Mrs. Cbarle* W.
Clark,'Mrs. Robert L. Coleman. Mra. Norrls K.
Davis. Mra. Thomas A. Driscoll. Mra. William
G. Hitchcock. Mrs. Lewis P. Hobart. Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Hooker. Mrs. C. Osgood Hooker. Mrs. Kd-
ward W. Howard. Mrs. George H. Howard, Mrs.
Samuel Knight, Mrs. Cuyler Lee. Mrs. Daniel
T. Murphy, Mrs. Elliott McAllister, Mra. Harry
Poett. Mrs. W. B. Prtugle. Mrs. Arthur H.
Redington. Mrs. Henry T. Scott, Mra. Laurence
I. Scott, Mrs. Harry Stetson.

Local Brevities
LECTURE OK KETCH HETCHY ?An illus-

trated lecture ou "Yoseuiite and tbe Hatch
Itetohy." itH-luriinsr the part which tbe city
is now trying to secure for its water supply,
will lie giT< n by diaries Wesley Reed Tues-
day night at the Bnugalow. Nineteenth and
lowa streets, at 8 o'clock. The lecture is tin-
der tbe anspices of the Potrero Women's club
and is the second of tbe club's monUily lec-
tures. Admission will be 25e.

RETIRED MERCHANT FOUND DEAD?Martin
V. Bier, a retired merchant who lived at 3037
Pierce street, was found dead yesterday morn-
ing and Is believed to have committed suicide
by inhaling gas. Bier is survived only by
his wife» who several years ago was com-
mitted to an Insane asylum.

DEVOTIONAL SERVlCES?Devotional services
at St. Frauds cbureh In honor of the Immac-
ulate conception will be closed this evening,
Rev. John M. Byrne delivering tbe sermon.
The Children of Mary, a church society, will
meet in the church hall at 2:30 p. in. to
elect officers. *

MORPHINE USER CONVICTED?John T. Wes-
son, a morphine fiend, was convicted yester-
day by Police Judge Sullivan of violating the
state poison law and fined $200. with an al-
ternative of spending 100 days at the county
jail. Lylal Wilson, a pretty young girl who
waa arrested with Woodson, was allowed to
go on her own recognizance for a month.

STEVEDORE FALLS FORTY FEET?Falling 40
feet from the deck of the steamship Sonoma
into the hold, John Carey, a stevedore, 30
years old; fractured his right shoulder yester-
day afternoon, and also possibly sustained a
fractured skull and concussion of the brain.
He lives at 519 Valencia street and was treated
at the harbor emergency hospital.

MISS HATES _HTEaTAIH_6~San Jo«e, Dec.
7.?Miss Mildred Hayes, daughter of J. O.Hayes, publisher of the San Josp MoT.ury, andn?pce of Congressman K. A. Hayes of theeighth California district, who Is to be mar-
ried IV.enib*. SO to Almon K. Uoth. assistant
district attorney of Han Francisco, was the
gue*t hern t«4»y of Mrs. Frederick Hutted..
Mi** Resch-Petenwm. Miss Mary E. Webster
and Miss Zona Williams,

Errant GirlMails
Two Picture Post

Cards to Parents

Missing Elsie Bachelder Is
Believed to Be in San

Francisco

BERKELEY; Dec. 7.?Two illus-
trated post cards, signed "Elsie" and
mailed from San Francisco, came today

to Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Bachelder of 1588
Carlton street, informing them that
the girl Is presumably In the city
across the bay. She disappeared from
her home yesterday morning, leaving
through her bedroom window before
the family were up, taking |25 of her
father's money, and her clothing, but
wearing no hat.

The errant high school girl was seen
In San Francisco yesterday morning
without a hat, and until the post cards
came by mail today no further clew
of her refuge was found.

The father failed after an all day
search in San Francisco to trace his
daughter. He Inquired at hotels and
lodging houses for a girl of "her de-
scription, In vain. Miss Bachelder's
sister, who lives In San Francisco and
Is employed by the Pacific Telephone
company as chief operator, said the
girl had not appeared at her home.

The police believe that the missing
girl Is In San Francisco and that she
will be located soon. No motive is yet
known for her disappearance, and this
circumstance adds to the difficulty of a
search.

Elsie Bachelder, who disappeared from
her home Friday morning early.

G.O.P.'S REORGANIZATION
IS PUT OFF ONE YEAR

Progressive Opposition and
Republican Apathy Make

Conference Futile

WASHINGTON. Dee. 7.?Republican
governors from a dozen states and
party leaders In congress with whom
they informally conferred today have
agreed that no definite steps toward a
reorganization of the republican party
and a realignment of Its working
forces, are practical within a year. Op-
position from progressive republican*
whom it was desired to bring Into the
movement and apathy on the part of
men who have been Identified with the
party's greatest have helped
to convince the leaded in the reorgan-
ization movement that no concerted
plans should be undertaken until late
next year.

A conference planned by Governors
Hadley of Missouri and Tenor of Penn-
sylvania, and presided over by Gov-
ernor Goldsborough of Maryland,
brought together here today republi-
can executives from states covering
the entire area where the progressive-
republican fight was most severe dur-
ing the recent campaign. The con-
ference was called for an "exchange
of views," and nothing further was
attempted by those back of the move-
ment. As the result of the conference,
however, it became apparent that any
general plan of reorganization will
embrace a reduction of representation
from southern states, and an adoption
of primary systems for tie selection
of delegates to the national convention
of the party.

Governor Vessey of South Dakota,
one of those present, is a progressive
national committeeman for that state
and announced that he would attend
the progressive gathering at Chicago
next week. He remained in the con-
ference, however, and participated in
the discussions. ?

BURGLAR MISSES PRIZE
Takea Jewels Worth fS,OOO, but Over.

looks 980,000 Collection
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 7.?The home

of E. E. Hewlett, a millionaire resi-
dent of Oak Knoll, was entered last
night and about |5,000 worth of jewels
was stolen. Although the place was
guarded by a watchman and a watch-
dog, neither gave any warning while
the thief worked. While the burglar
escaped with $5,000 worth tof gems, he
either overlooked or did not have time
to search for Mrs. Hewlett's Jewelry
box which contained one of the finest
collections of Jewels In southern Cali-
fornia, valued at about $80,000.

-litigation I« Inherited
SAN JOSE. Dec 7.?A' long legal

battle between the son of the late W.
A. Parkhurst by his first wife, by
whom he was divorced, and Mrs. Llnne
H. Hart, the daughter of his second
wife by her first husband, ended here
today when the son, Alfred Parkhurst,
was awarded title to all of the San
Jose property, which is valued at many
thousand dollars. The action was
brought originally by W. A. Parkhurst
after he had been estranged from his
second wife and stepdaughter, but he
died In Portland, Ore., while trial was
pending, and his son inherited the ac-
tion. The second wife also died, leav-
ing the right of defense as an inherit-
ance to her daughter.

JOY _IDE_S MUST PAT?San Jose. Dec. 7.?
Superior Judge J. E. Rlcbsrda narWed down
a derision today la whioh b« held Knight L.
Jordan, son of Dr. David Starr Jordan, and
Wilfred Waters, proprietors of the Alco ga-

rage In Palo Alto, responsible for the loss
of an antoinobile In a wreck at Beapsford
August 17, 1911. Tbe car was taken oat of
tbe jrarajre at night In a surreptitious manner
by TV. T. Manning for a joy ride with a
couple of friends.

STtTDYIIfO OAKLAND'S CHARTER?Stockton,
Dec. 7.?Mayor* r. r. Relbensteiti and Com-
missioners elect O'Keefe and Sie.ers are In
Oakland studying features of Oakland's city
goTcrnment. Thoy will assulne office the first
of the year, when Stockton'* .new charter,
providing for the eommisalon plan ofigo?ern-
ment, will go into effect

GRIDIRON CLUB'S
BURLESQUE HITS

LAST CAMPAIGN
Pathetic Tribute Is Paid to

President Taft During
Evening of Joke

and Satire

By Associated Preo

* WASHINGTON, Dec. T.?The land-
slide of 1912; how it happened and the
futility of an attempt to reorganize the
"G. O. P." on the old lines were the
themes upon which played the w.Jt
and humor of the Gridiron club at

the annual fall dinner tonight. Events
of political Importance and actions
upon which turned national Issues were i
treated in a spirit of levity and fun.'
Underlying each Jest and quip and
skit were touches of human sympathy
and kindliness for the victims of tha
November avalanche, as well as some
bits of homely advice and warning for
the victors, that kept everybody in
good humor.

Not even his late political enemies
failed to welcome the pathetic tribute
to President Taft In the song rendered
by the Gridiron quartet appealing to
him "not to forget us when you go
away." The president sat and listened
with the members of his cabinet scat-
tered about the banquet hall.
"CAMPAIGN RUBBISH"

The fun started early. It was dis-
covered that the usually immaculate
hall was not as tidy as It should be,
and a "white wing" was sent about
gathering all sorts of litter. This
turned out to be "campaign rubbish,"
and each find brought forth a ripple
of applause. He pulled out from the
bandstand a pair of moose horns and
the club members tossed Into his bag
some wornout souvenirs of the cam-
paign. Such were the "last positive
predictions of Senator Dixon and
Charles D. Hllles"; "that smile that
wouldn't come off"; the "bluff at big
business, O. X.'d by Bill Bryan"; a
couple of old empty wallets, one
marked "C. P. T." and the other "O.
W. P."; the peace treaties; the com-
merce court, and the "hopes Of Henry
Cabot Lodge for the chairmanship of
the foreign relations committee."
TWO NOVICES INITIATED

Unlike other clubs, the Gridiron club
Initiates its members In public, and
this time it acquired two worthy young
Journalists in novel fashion. Hobbling

into the hall on crutches, bandaged,
hats knocked In and clothes disheveled,
came caricatures of President Taft,
"Uncle Joe" Cannon, "Nick" Longworth,
Murray Crane and Representatives Sul-
loway, McKinley and Dalzell, "sons of
the landslides," who declared their pur-
pose to reorganise the republican party
rallying around the states of Utah and
Vermont. The messengers from these
states each announced their four votes
in a limerick, Vermont declaring:

In the Green Mountain state, recoliec'.
Old Taft won out by a neck;

And we'd elected him
Ef they hadn't neglected him

In forty-six states, by heck.
The messengers, It was discovered,

were "bufl moose spies" in disguise,
who, when stripped of their false
beards, turned out to be the new mem-
bers of the club, Charles P. Keyser,
correspondent of the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat, and Edward B. Clark, cor-
respondent of the Chicago Evening
Post.
SHOTS AT SENATORS

The republican electoral college In-
sisted on meeting while the dinner
was in progress to name a candidate
for the second place, for which various
names were suggested only to be in-
stantly withdrawn by solicitous friends.
Of such was that "stable minded, never
changing his views patriot," Herbert S.
Had ley, the "Sterling Revisionist" Reed
Smoot; the "Invincible" Borah; the
"great friend of the common people,"
Senator Penrose, and Robert Marion
La Follette, whose motto Is "Forgive
your enemies," who recommended that
the "place be given to Oyster Bay."

Then the scene changed to the orient,
and the battle of Amageddon was
fought In realistic style, as described
by half a dozen war correspondents
for the benefit of old Saul, who had
come to the scene of his early con-
flicts.

Correspondent Lodge reported that
Field Marshal Dixon, had mowed down
Field Marshal McCoombs with a har-
vester machine. McCoombs had poured
a hot statement into Field Marshal
Hilles, and Hllles had hit Dixon with
some majority claims. Midshipman
Glfford Plnchot, aid to General Per-
kins, reported that the general needed
ammunition and had sent him for a
ifountain pen to write a check. What
Saul supposed to be a horse turned out
to be a bull moose, and the two men
hanging on his flank, Adam Bede and
John Harlan, were said to be the "Truth
tellers." "Do they tell the truth?" in-
quired Saul. To which Correspondent
Champ Clark replied, "Say. Mister,
you're not a king; you're the court
Jester."
ARMAGEDDON FOUGHT AGAIN

Fresh from the battlefield on his
horse. Correspondent Watterson re-

(ported that as he left the field the
democrats of the house were trying to
arrange the tariff schedules, "and the
carnage was frightful." Through his
glasses, Saul discerned the general on
the bull moose, dashing toward the
large general seated on the putting
green, followed by the tennis cabinet.
Saul's inquiry as to the Identity of the
nine men surrounding Taft was an-
swered by the explanation that they
were his cabinet, "who will get into
the battle after it is over." What was
first supposed to be "the dawn of day,"
turned out to be Colonel Jim Ham
Lewis, and an "engine of war," to
Saul's ancient eye was only Governor
Hiram Johnson. Even his old friend,
"Joan of Arc" was really Albert J.

Beverldge. disguised as "Mary of the
Vlneclad Cottage."

The action progressed until the bull
moose and Its" followers were fleeing
and the man with the golf stick was
preparing fo leave the green. The bat-
tle was soon over and Saul started post
haste for Washington to seek a Job,
declaring that he had been a "lifelong
democrat since the battle ended."
CARMEN IS TRAVESTIED

One of the striking features of the
evening's entertainment was a rendi-
tion of a complete act of the tuneful
opera of Carmen by the vocalists of the
club In full costume. This was the fa-
mous act of the bull fight, only It was
rendered with stranger characters than
Bizet ever dreamed of, and even the
bull was replaced by a full grown
bull moose. Entered Don Jorge Perk-
lnsarlo, champion bull moose trainer
of the world, who announced that the
Mexicans, tired of bull fighting, wanted
a sport that had some real hot tamales
and chile con came In it, which meant
a bull moose fight. President Garthe.
after a whispered conversation with
President Taft, announced that the
president of the United State* assures
me that you can have him (the bull
mbose) and welcome."

Carmen appears, "history's gay
coquet," as "Popular Applause," and
sings, "To win my smile the greatest
statesmen pause, but when my glances

seem most fair, then have a care, be-
ware, beware."

The bull moose, pawing and snorting,

enters, and then in order the toreadors
are introduced and invited to explain
their methods of attack. Don Roberto
La Follettlo replies: "If I had got a
chance to catch my breath, Pm sure I
could have talked the brute to death,"

but hastily retires into the group as the
bull moose makes a demonstration.
Toreador Don Champ Clarklo sings:
I know the way to get that moeae so grim;
Why don't ttaev turn Bill Bryan looae on him.

If they did that, I'd have a good excuse
For aaytng, "Go It, Bill; go it, bull moots."

"DON TAFTIO, MATADOR"
Then they sang Carmen:
Carmen: "But Where's Don Taftio?

That's the man Pd call by far the
worthiest Matador of all."

Don Jorge: "Don TaftlO's a gooa
fighter, people say."
Carmen?Too good for any rough and tumble fray,

Frank and forbearing, inclined to show
A liberal mind to an ungenerous foe.

This little message he has paused to writs,
"I'm busy now, let Hllles run the fight."

Yet he's the kind of man I hate to acs
Fonder of duty than he la of me.
Then the climax: Don Woodrow sing-

ing and waving his blade asserts:
I'll bowl bim over with classic lore,
Lines of Euripides, phrases of Sophocles,
Plato and Plutarch, at him I'll bellow and roar,
Oratory in all Ita glory I'll burl at him With

might and main.
He'll get no chance to tell the story,
I'll never let him explain.

Whereupon he turns upon the bull
moose, who falls and is dragged off by

the S. P. C. A, while Don Woodrow
turns to Miss Popular Applause, who
greets him: "Woodrow, I'm yours for
four long years, per-haps."
FAREWELL TO PRESIDENT

The farewell to President Taft was
touchlngly conveyed In the verses en-
titled "On the Ohio," set to the music
of "Moonlight Bay," as follows:

I.
Nettling down

By the old Ohio chore
There'e a town

Famous since tha days of yore,
Cincinnati?good old atatloo ?

For tha leader of our nation
Walts with welcoming oration

On tha Ohio.
CHORTJS

When the moonbeama ehlne
On the Ohio

And electric lights oa Vine (treat

Are all aglow;
Or If tbe Rhlß*

Yon should chance to be.
Won't you think of u« In Washington, D. 0.

11.
We hare met

Where the broad Potomac flows.-
With regret

We will lose the friend that goes;
When to Fountain square you wander

Won't you sometimes pause and ponder
On tbe friends so distant yonder

From the Ohio.

Buried Workman Practical

Gives Rescuers Sage Advice
DEVILS LAKE, N. D.# Dee. 7.?

Lars Jensen, a laborer employed
on a building; under construction
\u25a0ere, fell from the third floor late
today when a scaffold broke. He
waa bailed beneath brleks and
mortar. While his fellow em-
ployes were loudly discussing
whether to rail a physician or
notify the coroner, a voice from
beneath the debris shoutedt "To

\u25a0 with the doctor, dig me out."
Fifteen minutes later Jensen waa
working on another scaffold, ap-
parently unhurt.
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"GETS-IT" Will Get
Any Corn, Sure!

Almost Like Magic. Guaranteed.

You'll ttuit Ererythlag -lie for "GETSIT."
Any corn Just loves to be cut and

gouged, but it's mighty rough on you.
Plasters and salves usually take away
some of the toe with them and leave
the corn to flourish.

The new corn cure. "GETS-IT." Is
Perfectly harmless to the healthy flesh,

ut it does go for a corn, bunion, cal-
lous or wart right off the reel. The
corn shrivels away from the healthy
flesh and drops off.

You can apply "GETS-IT" In two sec-
onds and it begins its work right off.
Pretty soon you'll forget you ever had
corns or bunions.

"GETS-IT" is sold at all druggists,
at 25 cents a bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by E, Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
Sold in San Francisco by Owl Drug Co.

SICK HEADACHE? TONGUE COATED?
IT'S YOUR LIVER! CASCARETS SURE

You're bilious) You have a throbbing
sensation in your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin
is yellow with dark rings under your
eyes, your lips are parched. No wonder
you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered.
Your system Is full of bile and consti-
pated waste not properly passed off,
and what you need is a cleaning up in-
side. Don't continue being a bilious,
constipated nuisance to yourself and
those who love you, and don't resort to

harsh physics that irritate and injure.
Remember that your sour* disordered
stomach, lasy liver and clogged bowels
can b« quickly cleaned and regulated by
morning with gentle, thorough Cas-
carets: a 10-eent box will keep your
head clear and make you feel cheerful
and bully for months. Get Cascarets
now?wake up refreshed?feel like do-
ing a good day's work?make yourself
pleasant and useful. Clean up! Cheer
up!

CANDY CATHARTIC^

BWIO CCNT tOXtf-ANY DRU« STORE ?"m t^^

Greatest Nerve
Vitalizer Known

A 50-CENT BOX FREE

A Becent Discovery.Xellogg- Sanitono
Wafers, the Most Effective Nerve

Strengthener for Men and Wo-
men Ever Found by Science.

This Is the world's newest, safest, most
reliable and effective nerve lnvigorator,

revltalizer, brain awakener, body strength-

ened without equal In the world's history

of medicine. Itbrings about a change from
that awful, dull, weak. lazy, don't-give-a-

hang feeling to brightness, strength,

jlear - headedness and courage which is
remarkable.

Kellogg's Sanitono Wafers Make You Act
Likea Boy. _ on Veal J u»t Like

J uenping Over a Fence.

FOR MEN?Nerve force gone! Tou
are what your nerves are; nothing else.
Ifyou feel all run down from overwork
or other causes. If you suffer from In-
somnia, "caved in" feeling, brain fag.

extremo nervousness, . peevishness,
gloominess, worry, cloudy bratn, loss
of ambition, energy and vitality, loss
of weight and digestion, constipation,
headaches, neuralgia or the debili-
tating effects of tobacco or drink, send
for a 60c free trial box of Kellogg's
Sanltone Wafers, and soon you will ba
well, strong and happy.

FOR WOMEN?If you suffer from
nervous breakdown, extreme nervous-
ness, "blue" spells, desire to cry, worry,
neuralgia, back pains, loss of weight
or appetite, sleeplessness, headaches
and constipation and are all out of
sorts, Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers will
make you feel that there is more to
life than you ever realized before. Send
today for the 60 cent free trial box.

No more need of dieting, diversion,
travel, tiresome exercises, dangerous
drugs, electricity, massage or anything
else?Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers do
the work For each and all, give you
nerve force and make you lovs to live.

All first class druggists have Kel-
logg's Sanltone Wafers In stock, at
$1.00 a box, or they will bo mailed di-
rect upon receipt of price by F. J. Kel-
logg, 1311 Hoffmaster Block, Battle
Creek, Mich. No free trial boxes from
druggists.

A 50 cent trial box of this great dis-
covery will prove that they do the
work. They are guaranteed?every
wafer. Send coupon below today for
free 50 cent trial box of Kellogg's Sanl-
tone Wafers.

Free Trial Box Coupon
F. J. Kellogg Co., 1311 Hoffmaster

Block, Battle Creek, Mich.
Send me by return mall, free of
charge, a 60 cent trial box of the
wonderful discovery for nerves, Kel-
logg's Sanltone Wafers. I Inclose 6
cents In stamps to help pay postage
and packing.

Name ,
Street or R.F.D

City 5tate..........

The regular $1.00 else of Kellogg's
Sanltone Wafers are for sale in San
Francisco at the Owl Drug Co. stores,
located at 710 Market St., 778 Market
St., 97$ Market st? Post st. and Grant
ay., Fillmore and Geary sts., l«th and
Mission sts.

No free boxes from druggists.

npHINK of the luxury of 2
I bathing in filtered salt M

water from the ocean. You M
can do that very thing at M

j ' the Lurline Baths, corner t
f Bush and Larkin Streets.
i The tub department is the, moat elaborate of the kind is, the world, each room being *

j fitted with a porcelain tub. -; ' supplied with hot and cold ,
? salt and fresh water and

' ? showers.
These tub baths are recom- '

mended by physicians as be- -j ' ing most beneficial for ncr- *

' vousness, rheumatism and in- ,
? somnia.

A modern and sanitary *

' laundry la operated on the i, ) premises, where all suite -; f and towels are thoroughly t

' , washed and sterilised.
Spectators free.

> HOT AIR HAIR DKTBRfL <ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS
' AND 6HAMPOO ROOM FOR *| WOMEN BATHERS FRBE- j

LURLINE
BATHS

? Bush and Larkin Sts* *
Branch 3101 Geary St. ,
litt Dm liititi

1 ___, _____ ,
onor _t_rt Bar ayd -v&aiau

Chinese Herb Specialists
DR. Y. Q. GINE

1908 SUTTER ST.
B, j--w When all others have

jfl failed to help, call on
\L~\ f us let us prove to
\fcgt_ I y°u that we can cure.

All kinds of cases
treated. Come and let

\J OS help you.

Jrffl)ff Hours" 10 a. m. to 7
P- ?«»? Sunday, 10 a. tn.
to 2 p. m.

CHICHESTER S PILLS-*««.»IAM«IID___JI»tf ivjr_r*_/7__3_ _f4le ?
,

A?' y»»' *>*»«?_«?\u2666 for -^\

I / flf *>*******.AskfMCUI-OinCS.TES«\ L £ -HSOND BBAKtt FILL*fo. ?*
A~p J» y«« knows as Best. S«fi_.t. AlwaysRe!l_hi«

I BY DRUGGISTS EVERWHERS


